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• Features:

• This helicopter is operated by a crew of 4 in anti-submarine warfare role and crew 
of 5 in anti-surface warfare role. It can also accommodate additional passengers.

• It carries advanced airborne active sonar, multi-mode search radar and nose-
mounted forward-looking infrared (FLIR) turret.

• The helicopter has an integrated self-defense system.

• Maximum Speed: 267 km/h

• Range: 454 km

•

















































































Google DeepMind’s Genie



• Recently, Google DeepMind has introduced Genie AI (Artificial Intelligence), a new model that 
can generate interactive video games from just a text or image prompt.

• Google DeepMind is a British-American AI research laboratory that is a subsidiary of Google. 
DeepMind is based in London and has research centres in Canada, France, Germany, and the 
US.

•



Generative Interactive Environments (Genie) is a 
foundation world model that is trained on videos 
sourced from the Internet.

• The model can “generate an endless variety of playable 
(action-controllable) worlds from synthetic images, 
photographs, and even sketches”.

It is the first generative interactive environment 
that has been trained in an unsupervised manner 
from unlabelled internet videos.



• Significance for India:

• As per NASSCOM data, the overall AI employment in India is estimated at about 
416,000 professionals.

• The growth rate for the sector is estimated at about 20-25%. Further, AI is 
expected to contribute an additional USD 957 billion to India’s economy, by 2035.

•



SWAYAM Plus Platform



Recently SWAYAM Plus Platform was inaugurated by the Union 
Minister of Education and Skill Development & Entrepreneurship 
in New Delhi.

SWAYAM, the Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) platform 
providing educational opportunities for a vast number of learners, 
was launched by the Ministry of Education in 2017.



• Aligned with NEP 2020, SWAYAM Plus now offers industry-relevant 
courses to boost employability, with features like multilingual content, 
AI guidance, credit recognition, and pathways to employment, 
developed in collaboration with companies like L&T, Microsoft, CISCO, 
and others.



Homosep Atom



Homosep Atom, developed by the startup named Solinas, is India's first 
septic tank/manhole cleaning robot, is revolutionising sanitation efforts 
nationwide, replacing manual scavenging with a comprehensive 
robotic solution, bolstering the Swachh Bharat Campaign.

It streamlines sewer cleaning with multifunctional capabilities, curbing 
costs and fostering robotic sanitation while mitigating blockages in 
congested areas.



World Rare Diseases Day



Rare Diseases Day is observed on the last day of 
February. The theme for Rare Disease Day 2024 is “Share 
your colours.”

What are Rare Diseases?

A rare disease is often a lifelong disease or disorder with 
a prevalence of 1 or less, per 1000 population.



Considering the population of India the suggested threshold for India 
for a disease to be defined as rare is 1 in 10,000.

About half of the rare diseases affect children while the remaining 
manifest in adulthood.

Rare diseases include rare cancers, autoimmune diseases, congenital 
malformations, and infectious diseases amongst others.



• Global Burden: It is 
estimated that globally 
around 6000 to 8000 rare 
diseases exist with new rare 
diseases being reported in the 
medical literature regularly.

• Barely 5% of the known 
diseases worldwide are 
treatable.



• Do You Know?

– The first Rare Disease Day was celebrated in 2008 on 29 
February, a ‘rare’ date that happens only once every four 
years.
– Ever since then, Rare Disease Day has taken place on 
the last day of February, a month known for having a ‘rare’ 
number of days.



Rare Diseases in India

India accounts for one-third of the global rare disease incidence, with over 450 
identified diseases.

These range from widely known ones such as Spinal Muscular Atrophy and Gaucher’s 
disease to lesser-known ones such as Mucopolysaccharidosis type 1 and Whipple’s 
disease.

Though India lacks a standard definition for rare diseases, a rough estimate suggests 
that about 8 crore-10 crore Indians suffer from one rare disease or another; over 75% 
are children.



Peru



• Peru Declared Health Emergency Amidst Dengue Surge.
• Peru has been experiencing high temperatures and heavy rains since 

2023 due to the El Nino weather pattern, which has warmed the seas 
off the country’s coast and helped mosquito populations grow

•



• About Peru

• The capital-Lima

• Peru is located on the 
western side of South 
America

• It shares its borders with five 
countries:



• Ecuador and Colombia to the north, Brazil to the 
east, Bolivia to the southeast, and Chile to the south.

• Its western border lies along the Pacific Ocean.

• It includes the towering peaks of the Andes Mountains, among 
them Huascarán, the highest peak in Peru,

• This region is also home to Lake Titicaca, which Peru shares 
with Bolivia. Known as the world’s highest navigable lake,

•



Melanochlamys 
Droupadi



• The Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) has named a new marine species 
of head-shield sea slug with ruby red spot which was discovered 
along the coasts of West Bengal and Odisha, after President Droupadi
Murmu, named Melanochlamys droupadi.

• Species of the genus Melanochlamys are characterised
morphologically by a short, blunt and cylindrical body and a smooth 
dorsal surface with two dorsal equal or unequal shields, named the 
anterior cephalic and posterior shield.



The species is small, brownish-black, with a ruby red spot at the hind end, and 
is a hermaphrodite.

Reproduction of the species is observed between November and January.

Melanochlamys droupadi secrete transparent mucus, shielding them from 
sand grains while crawling beneath smooth sand, making its body rarely 
visible.





Juice Jacking



• Recently, the Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) issued a warning against charging 
mobile phones using public ports.

• About the Juice Jacking

• It is a type of cyberattack where 
hackers tamper with public USB 
charging ports, infecting them 
with malware or making hardware 
changes that allow them to steal data 
from devices connected to them.



• Most attacks target both Android and iOS mobile devices, 
with older devices being particularly vulnerable due to their 
outdated software.

• The Threat:

• When users connect their devices to compromised USB ports, 
hackers use the connection to hack into mobile devices 
and steal personal data like email, SMS, and saved 
passwords or deliver malware by gaining access to the 
phones.

•



International Intellectual 
Property Index



Recently, the US Chamber of Commerce released its 12th edition of its International 
Intellectual Property Index.

About the International Intellectual Property Index:

It is a comprehensive assessment of the world’s intellectual property frameworks, 
published annually by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce’s Global Innovation Policy 
Center.

It evaluates the IP framework of the world’s top 55 economies using 50 unique 
criteria.



• Purpose:

• It serves as a roadmap for 
economies seeking to strengthen 
their innovation and creativity 
ecosystems through more effective 
IP standards.

• It reveals trends in global IP 
protection and shows economies 
how to improve IP-driven 
innovation and creativity.

•



• Key Findings:

• The IP Index found that 20 
economies significantly improved 
their IP frameworks.

• The United States emerged at 
the top of the list, followed by the 
United Kingdom and France.

•



• However, eight economies, including Ecuador, declined in 
rankings due to weak IP enforcement.

• India ranked 42 out of the 55 countries, with an overall score 
of 38.64%.

• It represents a significant improvement from previous years, 
demonstrating India’s efforts to strengthen its IP framework.





Thank you 
guys.


